C L ASS – I

ENGLISH

Ist EVALUATION

(Mar to July)

MONTHS

LESSON(MY ENGLISH
READER)

PRACTICE BOOK

WRITING SECTION

ACTIVITY

MARCH

(1) The pets

page no 1 to 8

Names of animals and
their young one's

Collect and paste the pictures
of 10 animals and their
young one's

APRIL

(2) Kitty the naughty cat

concept of in,on,under

(3) A funny funny zoo

Animals and homes
oral conversation
'ee'' sound words

Take a news paper circle

5 lines on My pet

"ee" words and ''ll'' words

(4) Neha in a jeep

JUNE

JULY

page no 9 to 11

(5) The big bell

page no 12 to 14

'll'' sound words

(6) The hot spoon

page no 15 to 17

'oo'' sound words

(7) A shop in the ship

page no 18 to 20

'sh'' words

(8)Chintu and the chicks page no 21 to23

'ch''' sound words

(9) The thief and the
thorn

'th'' sound
wordsRhyming words
Animal sounds,
dictation

page no 24 to27

REVISION
Conversation I
1

What is the name of your school?

2 In which class do you study?
3 Who is your Principal?
4 Who is your Class teacher?
5 What should you say when you come to the school?
6 What should you say when you leave the school?
7 What is the name of your father?
8 What is the name of your mother?
9 What is your phone or mobile number?
10 Where do you live?

Make a word train of "ee "
and "oo" words
Treasure hunt

Paste your pet's pictures and
write 5 lines on it.

11 What is your address?
12 Who are your friends in the class?
IInd EVALUATION (Aug To Nov)

AUGUST

(10) Puss in the class

page no 28 to 30

(11)One thing at a
time(oral)

SEPTEMBER

'ss'' sound words

Paste your Father's
picture and write

Arranging jumbled
letters

5 lines on him

(12)Vicky and Nicky

page no 31 to 33

'ch'' sound words

(13)The King's ring

page no 34 to 35

'ng'' sound words

Paste 10 pictures of
different items and

5 lines on ''My
mother''

change them into many

(14) My Mummy (oral
poem recitation)

Simon says run, jump
etc.(doing words)

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

(15) Anil and Geeta

page no 35 to 42

introduce yourself
using ''I'' concept
of he, she ,it

(16)Out of the cage

page no 43 to 45

concept of is, are

(17) Tiny ball(oral poem
recitation)

oral conversation

(18)Clever chicks(oral)

page no 46 to 48

concept of you, we,
they

(19)Tommy - The Pet

page no 49 to53

Punctuation,
concept
of has / have

Conversation II
1 How do you come to school?
2 What should you say when you meet some one?
3 What should you say when some one ask '' How are you"?

role play by children

4 How should you ask for the things from your friends?
5 What is your address?
6 What is your phone or mobile number?
Environmental science
MARCH

Ist EVALUATION

1) More about me

Paste your photograph and write 5 sentences about
your self solve the puzzle on body part (kit)
Draw the picture of sense organ.
Discussion on various sense organ (test your senses)

APRIL

2) Keeping clean

Draw the picture of 5 things needed to keep our body clean
Discussion how to keep our body clean
collect the wrappers of things we use to keep our body clean

3) Our food

Paste the pictures of 5 vegatables and 5 fruits.
Distinguish between healthy and unhealthy food
bring fresh fruit and dry fruits in your tiffin.

JUNE

4)Keeping healthy

paste the picture of 5 things which keep our body healthy , exercises
(body warm up) fix 16 piece puzzle (e -wiz kid cd room)

JULY

5)Clothing

Draw the pictures of different clothes that we wear in
different season . Use e- wiz kid cd

REVISION
NOTE---- Refer the NCERT Trainer's Handbook in Early Childhood Care and Education Book
IInd EVALUATION
AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

6)A house is must

Draw the picture of different type of houses

7) Who are they

Paste the photo graph of family member in your book

8) We are a happy
family

Make family chart .page no 40 of my living world

9)Fair and festivals

Draw National Flag of India and colour it discussion on fair and festival
,National flag

10) Know your
surrounding

Collect the pictures of desert ,forest ,rivers ,mountain

REVISION
NOTE---- Refer the NCERT Trainer's Handbook in Early Childhood Care and Education Book

IIIrd EVALUATION
NOVEMBER

11)Plant

Draw and colour the different part of plant and things
which we get from plants .Grow aplant activity and
block printing with leaves ,collect the material from plant ahd paste
it on the picture of tree

DECEMBER

12) THE ANIMAL
KINGDOM

Paste the picture of any 5 birds, wild/domestic animals.

JANUARY

13) WATER

Draw the picture of 5 sources of water in your copy.
Discussion on water cycle .Discussion on various uses of water.

14) Important Places

Write the name of school,hospital,park,milk booth and
post office present in your neighbourhood

FEBRUARY

15)Let us meet them

let us meet them (role play) by passing the parcel

REVISION
NOTE---- Refer the NCERT Trainer's Handbook in Early Childhood Care and Education Book

d{kk & igyh

fo"k; & fgUnh
iqLrd dk uke & Hkk"kk ek/kqjh ] Hkk"kk vH;kl
1st Evaluation (April to July)

Ekkg
ekpZ
vizSy
twu
tqykbZ

Hkk"kk ek/kqjh
ikB 1 jktk csVk
ikB 2 veu
ikB 3 le>nkj vt;
ikB 4 jfookj dk fnu
ikB 5 nhikoyh vkbZ
ikB 6 xqfM+;k dh 'kknh
ikB 7 'kke gqbZ

Hkk"kk vH;kl
ikB 1 veu
Loj O;atu ¼iqujko`fRr½
ikB 2 le>nkj vt;
ikB 3 jfookj dk fnu
ikB 4 nhikoyh vkbZ
ikB 5 xqfM+;k dh 'kknh]
'kke gqbZ

fjfotu

dk;Zdyki@jpukRed [k.M
dfork ikB
dgkuh okpu
ek=k ds fp= fpidkuk
o"kkZ _rq dk ,d fp= cukb,
fp=kRed dgkuh fy[kuk
ek=k ds fp= fpidkuk
fn;s dk fp= cukb,A
'kCnks dks fp=ksa ls feykb;sA ek=k dk fp=
fpidkukA

2nd Evaluation (August to November)

vxLr
flracj

ikB
ikB
ikB
ikB

8 tknwxj dk tknw
9 esyk
10 'kSyk dh eSuk
11 gksyh dk fnu

ikB
ikB
ikB
ikB

8
7
8
9

tknwxj dk tknw
esyk
'kSyk dh eSuk
gksyh dk fnu

beykA
'kCnks dks fp=ksa ls feykb;sA
dgkuh opuA

vDVwcj

ikB 12 dkS’ky dh
lkyfxjgA

ikB 10 dkS’ky dh
lkyfxjgA

uoCkaj

ikB 13 lat; dh irax
fjfotu

ikB 11 lat; dh irax

beyk

3rd Evaluation (December to February)

fnlacj
tuojh

Qjojh

ikB
ikB
ikB
ikB
ikB
ikB

14
15
16
17
18
19

rkaxs okys dh ewNsa
ifj;ksa dh jkuh
eLr dyanj
uUgh fpfM+;k
vPNh ijh
xqCCkkjs okyk

ikB 20 ;ksx’kkykA
fjfotu

ikB
ikB
ikB
ikB
ikB
ikB

11
12
13
14
15
16

rkaxs okys dh ewWaNsaA
ifj;ksa dh jkuh
eLr dyanj
uUgh fpfM+;k
vPNh ijh
xqCCkkjs okyk

ikB 17 ;ksx’kkykA

fp= ns[kdj okD; iwjs dhft,A
beykA
vius fiz; fe= ij ikWp okD; fyf[k,A
fpfM+;k ?kj ds ckjs esa ikWp okD; fy[kksA
dgkuh okpuA
;ksx ds ckjs esa Kku nsukA

uksV % jpukRed [k.M lq>ko ek= gSA lacaf/kr fdz;kdyki fd, tk ldrs gSA

Sub :

Maths
Class : 1
Ist EVALUATION

MARCH

1) Comparison

page no 1 to 16

Teaching comparison by showing different object
(big/small/fat/thin/long/short/far/ near etc)

April

2) Number
Concept(0-50)

page no 17 to
24

Number name 1-50

JUNE

Number Concept(050)

page no 25 to
32

Concept of ordinal numbers by activity

JUIY

JUIY Number
Concept(0-20)

page no 33 to
42

REVISION

1) Table 2,3,4) using bindies show greater or less

IInd EVALUATION
AUGUST

3) Addition and
substration

SEPTEMBER 4) Shapes

page no 43 to
53

concept of addition and subtraction on the number
line

page no 54 to

Show the children practically how many faces are
there in a cube, cubiod, cone ,cylinder and sphere

63

OCTOBER

using objects

5) Number concept
(0-100)

page no 64 to77 concept of ones and tens with the help of abacus

6) Length

page no 78 to
80

number name 50-100 paste different shapes.

7) add and subract

page no 81 to
83

measure length of different object of cubits, strides
handspan and palm addition and subtraction
with the heip of abacus

NOVEMBER

8)Weight

page no 84 to
87

Concept of heavier and lighter

NOTE---- Refer the NCERT Trainer's Handbook in Early Childhood Care and Education Book

IIIrd EVALUATION
DECEMBER

9)More on addition

page no 88 to 92

Concept of more and less by comparing the
capacity of different things practically

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

10)Capacity

page no 93 to 94

11)More on
substration

page no 95 to 99

Table 2-5

12)Time

page no 100 to
105

clock making/ time reading activity

13) MONEY

page no 106 to
114

MONEY

handles money,add coins

REVISION
Most of the above mentioned concepts can be reinforced through activities given in CD ROM ,"e-Wiz Kid"

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Ist EVALUATION
MARCH

1) More about me

Paste your photograph and write 5 sentences about
your self solve the puzzle on body part (kit)
Draw the picture of sense organ.
Discussion on various sense organ (test your senses)

APRIL

2) Keeping clean

3) Our food

JUNE

4)Keeping healthy

JULY

5)Clothing

Draw the picture of 5 things needed to keep our body clean
Discussion how to keep our body clean
collect the wrappers of things we use to keep our body clean
Paste the pictures of 5 vegatables and 5 fruits.
Distinguish between healthy and unhealthy food
bring fresh fruit and dry fruits in your tiffin.
paste the picture of 5 things which keep our body healthy , exercises
(body warm up) fix 16 piece puzzle (e -wiz kid cd room)
Draw the pictures of different clothes that we wear in
different season . Use e- wiz kid cd

DECEMBER

REVISION
NOTE---- Refer the NCERT Trainer's Handbook in Early Childhood Care and Education Book
IInd EVALUATION
6)A house is must
Draw the picture of different type of houses
7) Who are they
Paste the photo graph of family member in your book
8) We are a happy family
Make family chart .page no 40 of my living world
9)Fair and festivals
Draw National Flag of India and colour it discussion on
fair and festival ,National flag
10) Know your surrounding
Collect the pictures of desert ,forest ,rivers ,mountain
REVISION
NOTE---- Refer the NCERT Trainer's Handbook in Early Childhood Care and Education Book
IIIrd EVALUATION
11)Plant
Draw and colour the different part of plant and things
which we get from plants .Grow aplant activity and
block printing with leaves ,collect the material from plant ahd paste
it on the picture of tree
12) THE ANIMAL KINGDOM
Paste the picture of any 5 birds,wild/domestic animals

JANUARY

13) WATER

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Draw the picture of 5 sources of water in your copy.
Discussion on water cycle .Discussion on various uses of water.

FEBRUARY

14) Important Places

Write the name of school,hospital,park,milk booth and

15)Let us meet them

post office present in your neighbourhood
let us meet them (role play) by passing the parcel

REVISION
NOTE---- Refer the NCERT Trainer's Handbook in Early Childhood Care and Education Book

Computer Science

Class - I

Chapter – 1

My Computer
What is Computer
Computer is an electronic device. The speed
of a Computer is very fast.
Use of Computer
1) We can play games.
2) We can make greeting cards.
3) We can draw pictures.
4) We can watch movie.
5) Computer makes our calculation very easy.

Chapter – 2

Parts of Computer
A Computer consists of four parts: 1. Monitor
2. Keyboard
3. Mouse
4. C.P.U.

1. Monitor
Monitor is the display unit. Monitor looks like
a television. It is also called V.D.U.
2. Keyboard
Keyboard is just like a typewriter. It is an
input device.
3. Mouse
Mouse is a pointing device. It is an input
device.
4. C.P.U.
The full form of C.P.U. is the Central
Processing Unit. C.P.U. is also called the Brain
of a computer.

------------------------------------------------------- Chapter – 3 -------------------------------------------------------------

History of Computer

The Abacus
Abacus was the first calculating device used for calculation.

Exercise

Q1. Fill in the blanks
1. Computer is an _______ machine.(electronic)
2. Computer makes our calculation very ______. (fast)
3. Computer has ______ parts.(four)
4. The four parts are monitor, _______, keyboard and
CPU. (mouse)
5. Keyboard is just like a ________.( typewriter)
6. Monitor looks like a ______.( television)
7. Monitor is the _______ unit.( display)
8. Mouse is an ______ device.(input)
Q2. State True / False
1. Computer is a mechanical device. ______(false)
2. The speed of a Computer is very slow.
_______(false)
3. We can make greeting cards with
computer.______(true)
4. A Computer consists of three parts. ________(false)
5. CPU is also called the brain of a computer.
_________(true)
6. Keyboard is an input device.________(true)
7. Monitor also called M.D.U._________(false)

Q3. Arrange the following jumble words: 1. TIORMON
- _______ (MONITOR)
2. EBOYAKRD
- _______ (KEYBOARD)
3. MSEUO
- _______ (MOUSE)
4. MOCTERPU
- _______ (COMPUTER)
5. AUABCS
- _______ (ABACUS)
Q4. Match the following: 1. CPU
- a)

Q5.

(5)

2.

Mouse

- b)

(3)

3.

Keyboard

- c)

(2)

4.

Monitor - d)

-

5.

Abacus

- e)

(1)

Draw following parts of computer: 1. Monitor
2. CPU
3. Mouse
4. Keyboard

(4)

DHARAM SHIKSHA (Class-1)

iz'u % lqcg mBdj D;k djuk pkfg, \
m & lqcg mBdj nkrqu dj 'kkSp tkdj] vius
ekrk&firk ds pj.k Nwus pkfg,A

I - EVALUATION
iz'u % vkdk’k esa gesa D;k fn[kkbZ nsrk gS \
m & vkdk’k esa gesa pkWn] rkjs] vkSj lwjt fn[kkbZ nsrs Gsa
iz'u % lwjt dc fudyrk gS \
m & lwjt lqcg fudyrk gSA
iz'u % gekjk okrkoj.k dSlk gksuk pkfg, \
m & gekjk okrkoj.k 'kq) ,ao lkQ gksuk pkfg,A

iz’u % dljr djus ls D;k ykHk gS \
m & dljr djus ls gekjk 'kjhj LoLFk o cyoku curk gSA
iz’u % ikuh gesa dgkW ls izkIr gksrk gS \
m & o"kkZ] uy] dqvkW] unh vkSj rkykc ls izkIr gksrk gSA
iz’u % gou ls D;k ykHk gS \
m & gou djus ls okrkoj.k dh 'kq) gksrk gS ,ao eu vkSj
fopkj ifo= gksrs gSA

iz'u % okrkoj.k dks lkQ j[kus ds D;k mik; gS \
m & okrkoj.k dks lkQ j[kus ds fy, xanxh ;gkW ogkW
ugh QSykuh pkfg,A
iz'u % thou ds eq[; vk/kkj dkSu& dkSu ls gS \
m & thou ds eq[; vk/kkj [kkuk] diM+k vkSj edku gSA

iz’u % [kkuk dSls [kkuk pkfg, \
m & [kkuk pck] pckdj [kkuk pkfg,A

iz'u % [kkuk] diM+k vkSj edku gesa dkSu nsrk gS \
m & [kkuk] diM+k vkSj edku gesa vksme~ nsrk gSA

iz’u % lM+d ds fdl vksj pyuk pkfg, \
m & lM+d ds ck,W vksj pyuk pkfg,A

iz’u % gesa dSlk Hkkstu djuk pkfg, \
m & gesa ikSf"Vd ,ao rkt+k Hkkstu djuk pkfg,A

II - EVALUATION
iz'u % ikB’kkyk dSls eu ls tkuk pkfg, \
m &ikB’kkyk vPNs eu ls tkuk pkfg,A

iz'u % ges d{kk esa dkSu i<+krs gS\
m &gesa d{kk esa v/;kfidk@ v/;kid i<kr¢ gSa A

iz'u % ge ikB’kyk D;ksa tkrs gS\
m &ge ikB’kyk i<+u]s fy[kus vkSj vPNh ckrs lh[kus
tkrs gSA

iz'u % [kkus ds ckn D;k djuk pkfg,\
m & [kkus ds ckn dqYyk djds gkFk /kksus pkfg,\

iz'u % ges ikB dgkWa ;kn djuk pkfg, \
m &ges ikB 'kakr okrkoj.k esa ;kn djuk pkfg,A

iz'u % lqcg mB dj D;k djuk pkfg,\
m &lqcg mB dj nkrqu dj] 'kkSp tkuk pkfg, vkSj
O;k;ke djuk pkfg,A

iz'u % [ksyus ls D;k ykHk gS\
m & [ksy ls gekjk 'kjhj LoLFk vkSj cyoku curk gSA

iz'u % lqcg mBdj fdldk tki djuk pkfg,\
m &lqcg mBdj vksme~ dk tki djuk pkfg,A

iz'u % eSnku esa [ksys tkus okys 5 [ksyksa ds uke crkvksA
m &dcM~Mh][kks&[kks] QqVckWy
a ] fØØsV] gkWadh

'kkafr ikB ;kn djks A

iz'u % ikB’kkyk tkdj fdldk vfHkoknu djuk pkfg,\
m &ikB’kkyk tkdj gesa xq:tuks dk vfHkoknu djuk
pkfg,A

III - EVALUATION
iz'u % lqcg mBdj D;k djuk pkfg,\
m &lqcg mBdj ekrk&firk ds pj.k Nwus pkfg,
gkFk&eqWag /kksdj 'kkSp tkuk pkfg,A

m &lM+d ij ckbZ vksja pyuk pkfg,A

iz'u % lqcg mBdj fdldk Hktu djuk pkfg,\
m &lqcg mBdj Hkxoku dk Hktu djuk pkfg,A

iz'u % gesa dSls cksy ugha cksyus pkfg,\
m &gesa >wBs]cqjs vkSj dM+os cksy ugha cksyus pkfg,A

iz'u % lnhZ esa dSls diMs iguus pkfg,\
m &lnhZ esa xje diM+s iguus pkfg,A

iz'u % gesa dSls cksy cksyus pkfg,\
m &gesa lp]Hkys vkSj ehBs cksy cksyus pkfg,A

iz'u % gesa dSlk Hkkstu djuk pkfg,\
m &gesa cklh o BaMk Hkkstu u [kkdj xje [kkuk] [kkuk
pkfg,A

iz'u %?kj ykSVdj D;k djuk pkfg,\
m &gesa ?kj ykSVdj gkFk]eqgWa]iSj]/kksdj nw/k ihuk pkfg,
vkSj mlds ckn [ksyus tkuk pkfg,A

iz'u % gesa dgkWa ?kweus tkuk pkfg,\
m &gesa ckgj lkQ&gok vkSj cxhps esa ?kweus tkuk pkfg,A

iz'u % gesa fdldh lsok djuh pkfg,\
m &gesa ekrk&firk vkSj cM+ksa dh lsok djuh pkfg,A

iz'u % xehZ esa dSls diM+s iguus pkfg,\
m &xehZ esa lwrh diM+s iguus pkfg,A

iz'u % gesa dSls dke djuk pkfg,\
m &gesa Hkys dke djuk pkfg,A

iz'u % gesa dSlk Hkkstu ughs djuk pkfg,\
m &gesa cklh o BaMk Hkkstu ugha [kkuk pkfg,A

'kkafr ikB vkSj xk;=h ea= ;kn djks

iz'u % lM+d ij fdl vksj pyuk pkfg,\

iz'u % lM+d dSls ikj djuk pkfg,\
m &lM+d /khjs&/khjs]b/kj&m/kj ns[kdj ikj djuh pkfg,A

G.K (ORAL)/ CONVERSATION

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1st EVALUATION
MY SELF
What is your name?
Ans. My name is __________.
How old are you?
Ans. I am five years old.
Who are you?
Ans. I am a boy/girl.
In which class do you study?
Ans. I study in class 1.
Which is your favourite colour?
Ans. My favourite colour is ________.
MY SCHOOL
Q. 1. What is the name of your school?
Ans. The name of my school is _________.
Q.2. Who is the head of the school?
Ans . Principal is the head of the school.
Q.3. Who is your Principal?
Ans. Our Principal is Mr. / Mrs. _________.
Q.4. Who is your class teacher?
Ans. My class teacher is Mr. / Mrs. _________.

Q.5. Where is your school?
Ans. My school is in _________.
CLASS - 1
ANIMALS AND BIRDS
Q.1. Name some wild animals?
Ans. Elephant, Giraffe, Lion, Monkey, Kangaroo, Bear and Fox.
Q.2. Name some domestic animals?
Ans. Goat, Camel, Buffalo, Sheep, Donkey, Dog & Cow.
Q.3. Name some pet animals?
Ans. Cat, Dog, Rabbit, Parrot, Ginny pig and Rat.
Q.4. Name some water animals?
Ans. Fish, Dolphin, Snake, Crab, Turtle and lobster.
Q.5. Name some birds name?
Ans. Sparrow, Crow, Pigeon, Dove, Duck, Eagle and wood pecker.
Q.6. Name some reptiles?
Ans. Lizard, Tortoise, Cobra, Crocodile and Frog.
Parts of the body
1. With what we walk?
Ans. We walk with our leg.
2. With what do you see?
Ans. I see with my eyes.
3. With what do we speak?
Ans. We speak with our tongue.
4. With what do we smell?
Ans. We smell with our nose.

5. With what do we hear?
Ans .We hear with our ears

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

2nd EVALUATION
DWELLINGS (ANIMAL HOME)
Where do we live?
Ans. We live in our houses.
Where does a cow live?
Ans. A cow lives in a cow shed.
Where does a dog live?
Ans. A dog lives in a kennel.
Where does a bee live?
Ans. A bee lives in a bee hives.
Where does a bird live?
Ans. A bird lives in a nest.
Where does a horse live?
Ans. A horse lives in a stable.
Where does a rat live?
Ans. A rat lives in a hole.
Where does a rabbit/fox live?
Ans. Rabbit/fox lives in a burrow.
FOOD & DRINKS
1. Are you vegetarian or non vegetarian?
Ans. I am a vegetarian/ non vegetarian.

1. What do you drink in the morning?
Ans. I drink milk in the morning.
2. What do you take for your breakfast?
Ans. I take milk, butter- bread, fruits and dry fruits, poha and sandwitch.
3. What do you take for your lunch?
Ans I take rice, dal , chappati, vegetables, salad, papad and pickles for lunch.
4. When do you take your dinner?
Ans. I take my dinner at 9O’ clock.
5. Name the item made of milk?
Ans. Kheer, cheese, curd, butter and ice-cream.
6. Which dishes are made of rice?
Ans. Pulav, idli, dosa, vegetable- biryani and kheer.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

DAYS, WEEKS, MONTHS AND YEARS
How many days are there in a week?
Ans. There are seven days in a week.
Name the days of the week.
Ans. The days of the week are-Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
How many months are there in a year?
Ans. There are 12 months in a year.
Name the months?
Ans. January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November, December.
Which is the first day of the week?

Ans. Sunday is the first day of the week.
6. Which is the last day of the week?
Ans. Saturday is the last day of the week.
WORD TRAIN
Ex1. Class - straw – watch – hang - giraffe
Minimum 10 example ( practice)
3rd EVALUATION
ANIMALS AND THEIR YOUNG ONES
Q.1. What is the young one of a lion called?
Ans. The young one of a lion is called a cub.
Q.2. What is the young one of a cat called?
Ans. The young one of a cat is called a kitten.
Q.3. What is the young one of a dog called?
Ans. The young one of a dog is called a puppy.
Q.4. What is the young one of a sheep called?
Ans. The young one of a sheep is called a lamb.
Q.5. What is the young one of a cow called?
Ans. The young one of a cow is called a calf.
Q.6. What is the young one of a hen called?
Ans. The young one of a hen is called a chick.

Q.7. What is the young one of a duck called?
Ans. The young one of a duck is called a duckling.
Q.8. What is the young one of a horse called?
Ans. The young one of a horse is called a colt.
Q.8. What is the young one of a kangaroo called?
Ans. The young one of a kangaroo is called a joey.
GROUP NAME
Q.1. What do we call gourd, cabbage, brinjal, potato, and beans?
Ans. We call them vegetables.
Q.2. What do we call bananas, apples, grapes and oranges.
Ans. They are called fruits.
Q.3. How do we group marigold, aster, lotus, rose, lily and jasmine?
Ans. We group them as flowers.
Q.4. How do we group lion, tiger, bear, monkey and elephant?
Ans. We group them as wild animals.
Q.5. What is the group name for dog, parrot and cat?
Ans. We call them pets.
Q.6. What is the group name for cow, buffalo, ox, horse, donkey?
Ans. They are called domestic animals.
Q.7. What do we called peepal, neem, banyan, oak and teak.
Ans. They are called trees.
Q.8. What is the group name for chair, table, bench, desk and sofa etc?

Ans. We call them furniture.
QUALITIES OF AN IDEAL CHILD
Q.1. What should you say when some one gives you something?
Ans. We should say ‘Thank you’!
Q.2. What should you say if you do anything wrong?
Ans. We should say sorry.
Q.3. What should you say when you interrupt anyone?
Ans. We should say ‘ Excuse me’.
Q,4. How should you keep your books and note books?
Ans. We should keep our books and note books clean.
Q.5. Should you fight or push other children.
Ans. No, we Should not fight or push other children.
Q.6. Where should we throw the waste?
Ans. We should throw the waste in the dustbin.
Q.7. What should you reply when someone say ‘Thank you’.
Ans. We should say ‘My pleasure’.
FESTIVALS
Q.1. When do we celebrate our independence day?
Ans. We celebrate our independence day on 15th August.
Q.2. When does X- mas festivals fall every year?
Ans. X- mas festival falls every year on 25th December.

Q.3. Who celebrates the ‘Id’ festival?
Ans. Muslims celebrates the ‘Id’ festival.
Q.4. Which festival is known as the festival of lights?
Ans. Diwali is known as the festival of lights.
Q .5. When do we celebrate our Republic day?
Ans. We celebrate our Republic day on 26th January.
Q.6. In which festival do people sprinkle colours on one another?
Ans. In ‘Holi’ people sprinkle colours on one another.

CLASS- I

PHYSICAL DEVLOPMENT
I st EVALUATION
1. Walk backwards
2. Pour water with perfection.
3. Runs a distance of 20 m, sack/spoon race.
4. Tosses and bounces a ball.
5. Musical fruit circle.
6. Rolls the tyre or any other movable objects.
7. Uses all the permanent play equipment with confidence.

IInd EVALUATION
1. Actively participates indoor games.
2. Actively participates outdoor games.
3. Conducts free movements with body control.
4. Throw ball at a given target.
5. Participates in races.
IIIrd EVALUATION
1. Actively participates indoor games.
2. Actively participates outdoor games.
3. Show body control during exercises.
4. Enjoy group game.

DRAWING
Ist EVALUATION
1. Colour evenly and neatly
(step by step page no. 1 to 13).
2. Create things out of given materials.
II nd EVALUATION
1. Colour evenly and neatly
(step by step page no. 14 to 26).
2. Create things out of given materials.

3. Shows originality and imagination while drawing on a theme ( listening and drawing and free hand
drawing)
IIIrd EVALUATION
1. Colour evenly and neatly
(step by step page no. 27 to 40).
2. Uses water colour.
3. Shows originality and imagination while drawing.
a) Drawing on a theme.
b) Free hand drawing.
NOTE= Refer the NCERT Trainers Handbook in EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE and EDUCATION BOOK.

MUSIC

CLASS I
EVALUATION –I

MARCH

Poem with Action

APRIL

DAV Anthem

JUNE

Poem with Action

JULY

Action Song and Poem

EVALUATION II
AUG

Song

SEPTEMBER

Prayer Hey Prabhu Anandata

OCT

Song

NOVEMBER

Poem With Action
EVALUATION – III

DECEMBER
JAN
FEB

BHAJAN
Poem With Action
Bhajan

